7 DAYS NSS SPECIAL CAMP REPORT 2013-14
NSS CAMP DAY-I
The NSS unit of Govt. College of Commerce and Business Administration, Sector-42,
Chandigarh, Inaugurated its 7 day special camp in the college campus on 24th December,
2013. The camp started with a lot of enthusiasm with the nss clap followed by handing over
departments and its related duties to the respective vounteers of that department. This was
followed by an inauguration ceremony by Dr. Bikram Singh Rana, State liaison officer NSS
Chandigarh, to discuss the importance of this camp with the studentsThe guest of Honour
was Mrs. Manjeet Kaur, principle of the college. During the interaction of Dr. Bikram and the
students, R.J. Manav and his team surprised the students and celebrated Christmas with the
students.

NSS CAMP DAY-II
On the second day of NSS special camp they day started with the morning assembly followed
by a warm-up exercise and a tug of war game. Thereafter a nourishing breakfast was served.
Martial arts training program was held for girls this was followed by a volleyball game
organised by the college. Thereafter lunch was organised, this was followed by packing of
gifts for the Khajeri village students being done. Then the Christmas was celebrated with the
children of khajeri. The day ended with a feeling to serve the society and spreading happiness
in the society.

NSS CAMP DAY-III
The day started with the morning assembly followed by a warm-up exercise which was
further followed by the attendance of the NSS volunteers. Then the girl volunteers were
provided with and the boys had a healthy discussion with the teachers. After this a creative
skit was presented by the members of the drug awareness society. Thereafter a nourishing
lunch was organized which was followed by and open house discussion and interactive
session with Dr. Inderjeet Singh (NIPER) on the sensitive issue of ‘drug abuse spoiling the
history of Punjab’. There after dumsharads, antakshri and volleyball was organised for the
students.

NSS CAMP DAY-VI
The day started with the morning assembly followed by a refreshing warm-up exercise and
breakfast. The activities were organised by the environmental society. Then a nourishing
breakfast was served. Thereafter the Martial arts training exercise for girls were conducted
and a moral educational session with the teachers was conducted for the boys as well. . A
cleanliness drive was held and the students cleaned the campus under the guidance of
teachers. After this a delicious lunch was served to the students. After a short while, story in
the box activity was conducted to test the teamwork and on the spot creativity of the students.
And the day ended with a spirit of team work.

NSS CAMP DAY-V
The day started with NSS Prayer which was followed by a gender sensitisation lecture by
MR. Sanjeev Gulati from the social welfare department and an informative session with Mr.
Vikram jeet on providing information on helplines available for women and child welfare.
After this breakfast was served which was followed by Martial arts training for girls and a
social issue related movie was played for boys. Thereafter lunch was served. In the afternoon
physical games were organized for the volunteers.

NSS CAMP DAY-VI
The day started with morning assembly and various warming up exercises. After this
breakfast was served this was followed by talk and helpline awareness by Ms. Ruplai and Ms.
Pooja from social welfare department Chandigarh administration. After this martial arts class
for girls was held and the boys were made to see a social awareness movie. Then lunch was
served which was followed by a cleanliness drive in the college. The students prepared for
valedictory function. The day ended with this happy note.

NSS CAMP DAY-VII
The NSS special camp of Government College of Commerce and Business Administration
sector 42, Chandigarh started with morning assembly. After this a valedictory function was
conducted in which the NSS reports were read out in the presence of the chief guest Mrs.
Manjit Kaur, Principal of Government College of Commerce and Business Administration
sector 42, Chandigarh. Many cultural items were presented and the martial arts training for
girls were conducted. The day ended with a lot to learn from.

